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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF BROADHEMPSTON PARISH COUNCIL 
MONDAY 10 JULY 2017 AT BROADHEMPSTON VILLAGE HALL 

 
Present: Cllrs Sutcliffe, Dowson, Head, Hoyle, Stevens and Jones 
                Cllr Dennis Smith (TDC) 
              
Apologies: Cllrs Isaacs and Southwood 
                    Cllr Stuart Barker (DCC) 
                      
Also present: Rachel Avery (Clerk) 
                         3 members of the Public 
 

No Subject Comments 

1 The Chair will open the meeting and receive and 
approve any apologies. 

Cllr Sutcliffe opened the meeting at 19.29. 
It was RESOLVED to APPROVE the apologies of Cllrs Isaacs and 
Southwood. 
Cllr Sutcliffe explained that last month’s meeting had been too informal, 
and especially wished to apologies to Cllr Jones. He explained that 
members of the Public are not allowed to speak whilst the Council is in 
session. If members of the Public wish to speak, they must ask 
permission to do so or use the allotted Public question time. 

2 To declare any interests arising at this meeting. There were no interests declared. 

 The Council will adjourn for the following items:  

3 Public Question Time: A period of 15 minutes 
will be allowed for members of the public to ask 
questions or make comment regarding the work 
of the Council or other items that affect 
Broadhempston. 
County and District Councillors’ Reports 

It was NOTED that the hedge had been cut and the sign at the junction 
next to the shop is now visible. Thanks were extended to the resident 
for undertaking the work. 
 
 
District Cllr Smith’s report forms part of the minutes. 

 The Council will convene to conduct the following 
business: 

 

4 Approval to consider, amend as agreed by the 
Council and approve the minutes of the 
following: 08 June 2017. 

 
 
It was RESOLVED to APPROVE the minutes. 

5 To consider the following planning applications: 
17/01269/FUL Erection of stable building 
(Swallows Rest, Woodland/Mr C Comber) 
17/01380/FUL and 17/01381/LBC Single storey 
garden room extension (Chapel Cottage, 
Broadhmepston/Mr N Tulley) 

 
No objection (5:0). 
 
Cllr Jones expressed concerns that the extension is not in keeping with 
the surrounding area. 
Cllr Stevens explained that the planning application outlines some 
previous damage will be rectified. 
No objection (4:1). 

6 Old Village Hall. It was NOTED that the funds from the sale have now been passed to the 
Parish Council.  
A letter from BCLT has been received regarding a loan from the Parish 
Council. 
The request from the Village Hall CIO for their fees relating to the 
surrender of the lease was NOTED. This will be considered at the next 
meeting. Action: Agenda item for September. 
It was RESOLVED that an application form for funding would be added 
to the village website and a notice would be added to the Parish News. 

7 To note and discuss the current state of the 
square. 

It was NOTED that the junction at the shop has been repainted. The 
hedge belonging to Teign Housing still requires maintenance and the 
Clerk had chased this with them. 
It was NOTED that the sign still points to the old hall and this must be 
dealt with. 

http://docimages.teignbridge.gov.uk/Planning/lg/GFPlanningDocuments.page?org.apache.shale.dialog.DIALOG_NAME=gfplanningsearch&Param=lg.Planning&viewdocs=true&SDescription=17/01269/FUL
http://docimages.teignbridge.gov.uk/Planning/lg/GFPlanningDocuments.page?org.apache.shale.dialog.DIALOG_NAME=gfplanningsearch&Param=lg.Planning&viewdocs=true&SDescription=17/01380/FUL
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It was NOTED that the leak in the square has now been fixed. 
There has been discussion with DCC regarding the state of the square. 
The surface is in a very poor condition and cannot be marked. It has 
been suggested that should the Pub and Parish Council consider 
collaborating and supporting this work financially, DCC may prioritise 
the work. Action: Agenda item for September. 

8 Small Playing Field. It was NOTED that the gate requires repair, which Roger Southwood will 
do. 
Cllr Sutcliffe expressed concern over the state of the rocket and 
springers, which may require replacement. Cllr Jones suggested that it 
was worth keeping these items as they are well made. It was NOTED 
that rocket is beginning to rot and could become dangerous. It was 
requested that John Read look at these items for repair in the first 
instance. Action: Cllr Sutcliffe to contact John Read. 

9 Headlands. Cllr Jones reported that the public consultation had finished. The 
questionnaire and responses from the fete stall would be collated and 
funding sources would need to be considered. A skate ramp, exercise 
equipment and hard standing linking these items were being prioritised. 
It is hoped that support and work from local people may help to keep 
costs down. 
The new picnic tables, made by John Read are in situ, and were well 
used at the fete. 
Football sessions have now ended and will restart in September. It is 
hoped that word will spread and more people will attend. Tennis 
lessons are still in the pipeline. 
Cllr Hoyle explained that the Committee have been approached 
regarding the possibility of a path linking both gates to allow for dog 
walking. The Parish Council, as landlords, are asked to decide on this. 
Cllr Sutcliffe suggested that the decision lies with CIO. However, it was 
NOTED that there were specific requested to ban dogs when Headlands 
was in the sole care of the Parish Council. 

10 Devon Air Ambulance landing site. Cllr Hoyle reported that he hasn’t been able to find out who owns the 
field behind the Village Hall. Before Headlands moves forward, all sites 
need to be considered. 
There had been a favourable response from the fete stall. 31 people 
were asked whether they would support a landing site. 30 were in 
support, and 1 who didn’t know. 

11 Village speed limit. A letter from Mr and Mrs Curtis (Vicarage Cross) was NOTED. 
It was NOTED that DCC are aware of the Parish Council’s request for 
speed surveys. Further details from DCC are awaited.  

12 Defibrillator. It was NOTED that permission from the CIO has been received to situate 
the defibrillator at the Village Hall. It was NOTED that Mark Morley 
would do the required work. 

13 To consider a new car park in the Village. A quote has been received for £1600 from Steve White to do the 
required. This includes levelling the site and cutting back hedge. 
Two further quotes would be required. Action: Cllr Sutcliffe to obtain 
quotes. 
Cllr Head expressed concerns that nobody would use this car parking, 
and it could be a waste of public money. 

14 Regular Village coffee morning. It was NOTED that Cllr Jones was no longer able to run the coffee 
mornings, due to work commitments. Thanks were extended to her for 
the hard work she had put into this. 
Cllr Sutcliffe suggested that other Councillors could help run the coffee 
mornings. It was NOTED that whilst people are willing to volunteer, full 
support to undertake the coffee morning was unavailable due to other 
commitments. 
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It was NOTED that attendees of the coffee mornings were not able to 
volunteer. 
It was NOTED that the coffee morning runs for 2 hours, once a week. A 
request for volunteers would be put on the website. 

15 Finance:   

• To approve accounts for payment 

• Annual Accounts 2016/17 

 
It was RESOLVED to APPROVE accounts for payment. 
It was NOTED that the annual accounts had been submitted for internal 
auditing to Edge Accounting and APPROVED. 
Cllr Head PROPOSED to APPROVE of the governing statement. This was 
SECONDED by Cllr Dowson and APPROVED. 
Cllr Head PROPOSED to APPROVE the annual accounts. This was 
SECONDED by Cllr Dowson and APPROVED. 

16 Summer Recess Committee. It was RESOLVED that Cllrs Dowson, Hoyle and Stevens would form the 
summer recess committee. 

17 Allotments. It was NOTED that the allotments and paddock are in a very poor state, 
with only four of the allotments active. 
It was RESOLVED that a strong letter would be sent with the 2017/18 
allotment rentals. Failure to comply with the tenancy agreements 
would result in the loss of the plot. It was AGREED that tenants would 
be given a month to deal with their allotments before the Parish Council 
meeting in September. It was NOTED that this also applied to the 
paddock. 
It was NOTED that the unused allotments would require clearing. Cllr 
Jones suggested a village allotment day, with a request for residents to 
help to clear the area. Action: Agenda item for September. 

18 Councillors Reports: to hear reports from 
Councillors on highways or other matters where 
action can be authorised by the Council without 
prior notice through the next Agenda). 

Cllr Dowson explained that the sign at Lower Well requires moving due 
to the required splay for the entrance to Easterways. The Clerk has 
approached DCC to move it but this has not been done. It was NOTED 
that BCLT intend to move it approximately 40m further up the same 
side of the road within the next week. 
Cllr Hoyle had attended the Safety Partnership meeting, where 30 
people were in attendance. Discussion on the priorities of 
Neighbourhood Policing due to PCSO reduction and slight increase in 
police officers took place. Those in attendance were angry at the 
amount of cut backs, but had not allowed to express this as it was not 
the purpose of meeting.  
It was generally agreed that any new scheme must be accessible, visible 
and needs to be an increase in special officers who had the same 
powers as officers rather than the PCSO roles. Engagement with young 
people in schools and vulnerable people was important and the 
possibility of community volunteers.  
It was NOTED that low level crime should be reported by calling 101. 
Obstructions should be reported straight to the police.  
It was NOTED that TDC’s Antisocial Behaviour Officer is Rob Kingdon 
and can be contacted on 01626 215873. 
Cllr Jones requested that the Clerk print off more parking leaflets. 

19 Clerks Report. The Clerk had nothing to report. It was NOTED that the Clerk would be 
on holiday from Monday 14 August to Friday 25 August (inclusive). 

20 Correspondence received. Merchant Navy Day information. 

21 To note the date of the next meeting. It was NOTED that the next meeting would take place on Thursday 14 
September 2017. This was NOTED. The meeting was closed at 21.03. 

 


